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B21COMAISSMG3 OF 

HSKRY MOUNTAINS ABSA, WAYHE MD GABFI3LD COUHTISS, U2UH

By 2. V. Relnhardt

IHTBODOOTION

A trip into the Henry Mountains area occupied the days frost 

March 6 to 9, 1951, inclusive, excepting March 7, which was used 

to examine Heo Hunt's deposit in Poison Spring Wash.

Observations were made on stratigraphy, regional geology, 

and the locations of the known deposits of uranium and vanadium*

BE&IOm G20IOGT

The following excerpt from Hunt outlines the regional 

geology of the area:

"The Henry Mountains are located in a structural 
basin that is one of the major folds of the Colorado 
Plateau* The "basin is the antithesis of the adjoining 
Circle Cliffs Uplift and San Bafael Swell, being of the 
ease size and form only inverted, The "basin is sharply 
asymmetric and its trough is crowded against the steep 
west flank* The deepest part is 8,500 feet structurally 
lower than the neighboring uplifts*

"Faults are uncommon except for a series of small, 
en echelon faults that cross the north tip of the basin. 
Two principal sets of joints trend respectively north 
east and southeast*

Hunt, Charles B. f Guidebook to the geology of Utah. Ho* 1.
Utah Geological Society, Salt Lake City, Utah, 19^6, p* 11,
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structural "basin was formed at the close of 
Upper Cretaceous or "beginning of Socene tima, "because 
the Socena Wasatch formation lies undisturbed across 
part of the Waterpocket fold at Boulder Mountain and at 
Thousand Lake Mountain. The intrusions in the Henry- 
Mountains are believed to be Middle Tertiary."

Tongue-like laccoliths are thrust ou? in many places froa 

central stacks of each of the mountain masses. Where the contacts 

of the sedimenta with the stocks are not obscured by the laccoliths, 

the sediments are abruptly upturned* The oldest formation observed 

on these contacts is Wingate, indicating that the stocks have cross 

cut the sediments.

An Indicated above, the regional dip is gently toward the west 

to the Waterpocket fold, where it is reversed strongly to the eaot. 

Therefore, although the eastern flank of the mountains Is covered 

with the Morrlson formation, the western side is covered In greater 

part with Mancos and Mesa Verde, eliminating it as an area to "be 

searched for uranium ores.

The fringe of Morris on formations east of the mountains averages 

3 miles wide* East of this fringe, older formations are exposed In 

the following order: Summerville, Entrada, Carmel, Kavaje, Kayenta, 

Xingate, Chinle, Shinarump, and Moenkopi. The Shlnarump and upper 

Moenkopl formations are found fringing the lower parts of the canyons 

running Into the canyon of the Colorado River 15 to 20 miles east of 

the Henry Mountains*

The areas likely to contain uranium-bearing ore are thus con 

fined to a strip about 3 »iles wide by 25 miles long bordering the 

Henry Mountains on the east and extending, on their southern end,



  ;V'.i;l;-sly onto tha vastoTa side, and to a ^hin aiauous band cf

-Jl. ^arierp-Moankopi borO-jring the eaayon valla about IS 

3S3S; of th« mountain

3JZSC&IPTXQ3 0? MIHISO DISTBICfS 13 TES 
SALT WASH KSM32R OF THE HOBBISOX 20BHATIO*

Korth Wash district.

Of the Binlng districts in the Henry Mountains area, the 

aoet northerly, extending froa a line 10 Biles south of Hanfcsville 

to a line ZJ Biles south of Hanksvllle, has been naaed the Forth 

Wash district for North Wash, by which aost of it Is drained. 

About U of these 17 ailes are serviced by roads. Forth of the 

Korth Wash district, the Morris on formation shovn on the Bap is 

only the basal shale member, the ore-bearing sandstone having 

been removed by erosion.

Three orebodles were observed in the lorth Wash district. 

One, owned by Vanadium Corporation of America and operated by 

Kay Hunt, lies at depths varying up to 10 feet and has been 

opened by 15 to 20 pits, indicating dimensions of about 1500 

feet in an east-vest direction by 250 feet north-south. It Bay 

be significant that the long axis lies at right angles to the 

Bountain group. The ore varies in thickness froa a few inches 

to 1.5 foot but is of good grade.

The second orebody has recently bean opened by S. 7. Guthrla 

and associates. As no mining has been done, no statement can be 

Bade about thickness, but the grade of the exposures is good. 

Bulldozer cuts and ore reported in jackhamasr holes indicate an

east-west trend.



"-n:i o? this .r.r-.03Tiv* 3/^4- of a ails, auothsr deposit of 

.  .-;>.!£ ? varying froa 6 inches to 1 foot thick and occupying 

~ :,.^:.:\y.l bO fast yr Id'3, has been opsnsd on a canyoa wall, Sa- 

i .1.1.1 vao eaayoa to the east, It has "been exposed at intervals 

lov 500 feet in bulldoaer cut* vhlch have stripped off the over- 

Burden to the ore without disclosing its thickness*

Many other deposits without roads or developnent were re* 

ported by Daryl Skker and Beo Hunt, both of Hanksvllle.

Trachyte district> !

This is a southward continuation of Forth wash and is serviced
t

by two roads t one going up Trachyte Creek past Tamer's Knob, a 

hill 1/lt Biles in diameter, and the other passing between Mt. 

Eillers and Mt. Holmes, about 6 miles south of Trachyte Creek. 

Daryl Skker, on lease froa Vanadium Corporation of America, is 

working on Parser's Snob on an orebody 2 feet thick and of excel 

lent grade. Sixteen per cent of the ore horizon on Farmer's Knob 

shows ore or mineralization. Westward, across Trachyte Creek, 

another Salt Wash point is similarly mineralized for 600 feet; and, 

following the assumed westerly trend across this hill, mineraliza 

tion was found on the opposite side and again on the hill across 

the next canyon. Apparently there are two parallel trends some 

1200 feet apart. The work now being done by Ekker has entered 75 

feet into Farmer s Knob, the deepest penetration thus far accom 

plished on any rim in the area.

Six miles south of Trachyte Creek, the main road starts to 

climb over a pass between Mt. Killers and Mt. Holmes* Two miles east 

of the past, a sput 1/2 mile long turns northwest, leading to a group



of ziinaa vhere ore of good, thickness and apparently of good grade

ia -aitpoaed in cuts. Ko work la "being dona nor is there any evidence

that any work has "been dona for many months, fha six milea of Salt

Wash "between the two groups of mines in the Trachyte district are

without roads and remain unknown. Ore is reported "by the local

residents,

Little Rockies district.

Mt. Holmes and Mt. El Is worth, the two most southeasterly peaks 

of the Henry Mountains group, are situated fartner east in relation 

to the depression, than the remainder of the chain,, Therefore, the 

Salt Wash has "been eroded from their eastern sides, but on the 

western side a band about 3 miles wide is exposed, which then dips 

under a cover of Dakota and Mancos,

About 5 miles southwest of the mountain pass lies the Bel Monte 

group. Here mineralisation has "been exposed on rims and in pits over 

about one square mile. The ore is of good grade but occurs in such 

small, thin pockets that it does not appear to hold much interest*

Three miles south of the Del Monte is the Bkker group* As no 

direct road connects the two properties, one must return to the main 

road from the Del Monte, follow it westward for 10 miles to the head 

of Hanson Creek, go down Hanson Creek to a fork branching to the 

north and continue up this fork, known as Shootering Canyon, for 5 

milea to arrive at the Ekfcer mine* The ore here is fairly consistent 

over a length of ^50 feet, shows on both sides of the canyon in an 

east-west direction, varies in thickness from 1 inch to U feet, and 

is of unusually good grade, The canyon walls are vertical and access



Via to the ss.iii-:.' - ? jlrls "by going b.u^d-c---rar~hand up a reps.

aid® is not bring operated. Il-ea at a lover ai«Ta-

tl'. : ;.id la accessible in placea on teli^s -jlopas. Since the canyon

walla ora too stsep and high to permit drilling, any exploration
I

must be conducted by drifts. Ho other deposits are knovn in thej

vicinity. The Salt Wash formation extends around the southern edge 

of Mt. Illsworth and hae not been explored. I The beet way to dis 

cover additional ore in the rim in this area would be to fly them

with a scintillometer. i
i

Active operations, euamarised.

1. S. Y. Guthrie is conducting exploration for large orebodies 

which can be mined with mechanical shovel* or otherwise in the North 

Wash district. One truckload, shipped in March, 1951* to Monticello, 

assayed 0.63# TT,Og, l.^^t V2°5» w^4 3-7^ CaCO,. To July 31, total 

ehipasnt* aaounted to over 380 tons.

2. Kay Hunt and partner, leasing from Tanadiua Corporation of 

America, are mining high-^rade and producing 10 tons a month in the 

forth Waah district.

3. Daryl Bicker and partner are mining high-grade in the Trachyte 

district with production of 10 tons a month.

*K An unknown lessee (absent at the time of the risit) Is oper 

ating in Shootering Canyon and producing a few tons a month. 

Transport routes.

The area is producing only 25 to 30 tons a month, by reason of 

the long distance to market, the two nearest outlets being Monticello, 

from 200 to 250 miles sway, and, recently, Maryarale, almost as far 

over rough roads. Until prices were raised, Sfcbsr stated that his ore
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had to run 1^5 #3% "bafore he could afford to mine and ship; now it 

must run 0.30 to 0.50$ "O^Og* Especially at Farmer*a Knob, "black 

ore a few inches to 2 feet thick is associated with a 1 imonite 

st ained sandstone sparsely flecked with carnotlte about 6 feet 

thick* Ekker says this material will run 0*10/£ U,0g and, if broken 

with the high-grade, will make a product running 0*20 to 0.25$


